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Today’s discussion topics
▪ Introducing Project Tomorrow
▪ About the Speak Up Research Project

▪ What’s new for 2018? New question themes & the new Speak Up
Snapshots!
▪ Easy step by step process – what you need to know for your Speak
Up participation in 2018
▪ Your questions, comments, thoughts

About Project Tomorrow
▪ Nonprofit education organization supporting K-12 education since 1996
▪ Mission is to ensure today’s students are well prepared for the future
▪ Programs and research focus on role of digital tools within the
education ecosystem – believe in power of STEAM to support student
preparation for college and career success

o Speak Up Research Project on Digital Learning: collecting
& reporting on the authentic feedback of K-12 stakeholders to
inform federal, state & local programs and policies

www.tomorrow.org

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
▪ Annual research project since 2003
▪ Facilitated 100% through schools and districts
▪ We design and provide education leaders with a
suite of online surveys they can use to collect
feedback from their K-12 stakeholders
▪ All K-12 schools – public, private, parochial,
charter, virtual - are eligible to participate
▪ Schools get summary report with all locally
collected data + state and national data for
benchmarks
▪ Project Tomorrow manages all data collection and
reporting for schools - 100% free service
We share national data with federal, state and local policymakers to inform programs and funding

National participation in Speak Up 2017: 406,779
Survey Audience

National

K-12 Students

340,927

Teachers & Librarians

34,833

Parents

23,159

Administrators

3,249

Community Members

4,611

About schools and districts: 3,641 districts, 10,619 schools
29% urban, 34% rural, 37% suburban, 68% title 1 eligible

We keep good company – our K-12 Champion Outreach Partners:

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
Standard survey question topics include:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Use of technology to support learning
School climate for innovation
College and career ready skill development/interest
Leadership challenges
Teachers’ needs for professional learning
How do different stakeholders value digital learning
Emerging trends w/digital tools, content and resources
New classroom models: mobile, blended, flipped
School to home communications
Student safety online & digital citizenship
Designing the ultimate school

Since 2003, over 5.4 million K-12 stakeholders have submitted a Speak Up survey

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
Survey questions cover three vectors:

Activities:
how are education stakeholders using
technology?

Attitudes:
how do they value those learning experiences?

Aspirations:
how would they like to use technology for learning?

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
Activities:
how are education
stakeholders using
technology?

Attitudes:
how do they value
those learning
experiences?

Aspirations:

▪ How are you using mobile devices for learning?
▪ How often do you use videos in your classroom?
▪ What is your home Internet status?

▪ What are the benefits of digital learning for you?
▪ What determines quality in digital content?
▪ What concerns you about your child’s technology use?

▪ What tech is essential for your dream school?
how would they like to ▪ What is on your wish list for PD this year?
use technology for
▪ What is best way for child to learn C/CR skills?
learning?

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
Reports and resources available to you as a Speak Up participant:

▪ All local data – every survey – every question – every audience
▪ District level + School level comparative data
▪ Other comparatives: County / State / National
▪ Templates for PowerPoints
▪ Templates for infographics

▪ Access to national reports and other data assets

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
5 primary ways that districts use
their Speak Up data

Teacher
Professional
Development

Community
Engagement

Evaluating
Outcomes

Decisionmaking

Funding
Development

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
Why Speak Up is an important and valuable service for districts?
❖ Criticality of appreciating and understanding the diverse perspectives of
your stakeholders

❖ Schools and districts face new demands and challenges – need for timely
input to inform plans, policies, programs, funding etc.
❖ Value of building local leadership capacity around using stakeholder
feedback
❖ Education funding should be focused 100% on educational outcomes
❖ Technology use is a metaphor for educational transformation today

@Project Tomorrow 2017

What do you see?
Are we all seeing the same
thing?
What do your students,
parents and educators see?
Are we using the right lens?

“Without data, you are
just another person with
an opinion …”

Speak Up findings provide new visibility to the views of
your stakeholders to inform new discussions and better
decision-making around digital learning plans

Today’s discussion topics
▪ Introducing Project Tomorrow
▪ About the Speak Up Research Project

▪ What’s new for 2018? New question themes & the new Speak Up
Snapshots!
▪ Easy step by step process – what you need to know for your Speak
Up participation in 2018
▪ Your questions, comments, thoughts

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
What’s new for 2018?

▪ New questions themes
▪ New survey formats & option for you:
o Use the national surveys for any of the audiences
o 2018, 2017 or 2016 – your choice!
o NEW! Use our Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Surveys

o NEW! Use our Teacher Professional Learning Snapshot

Speak Up 2018 open now through January 31, 2019

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
New question themes for 2018!
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Social emotional learning
School safety – physical, mental health supports, cybersecurity
Computer programming and coding – why important to learn?
STEAM topics - exploration outside of school
Student online behavior concerns
Professional development modalities and evidence of competency
Longevity of mobile devices
Students’ experiences with YouTube
Social media access through district networks
Teacher referrals of digital content

Speak Up 2018 open now through January 31, 2019

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
What’s new for 2018?

▪ New questions themes
▪ New survey formats & options for you:
o Use the national surveys for any of the audiences
o 2018, 2017 or 2016 – your choice!
o NEW! Use our Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Surveys

o NEW! Use our Teacher Professional Learning Snapshot

Speak Up 2018 open now through January 31, 2019

Speak Up 2018: Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Survey

Democratizing Mobile Learning Evaluations for All
▪ Short, quick Speak Up surveys for students in grades 6-8 and grades 9-12 and teachers
▪ Focused exclusively on questions about mobile device and app usage
▪ Answers this big question: What is the impact of mobile learning in our classrooms?
▪ Based upon real world understanding of the state of mobile learning and what districts
need today
▪ 100% free service for all schools and districts

Speak Up 2018: Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Survey

Why this, why now?
✓ Growth in mobile device access and use in K-12 classrooms
•
•
•

60% of principals say their school has implemented mobile learning
1:1 programs have doubled since 2013
82% of teachers say students have access to mobiles in their class – in 2014, only 46%
said the same

✓ Challenge in quantifying impact of digital learning initiatives
✓ Increased call by school boards and policymakers for “Return on Investment” tangibles
✓ Too few districts are doing evaluations of their mobile learning projects
•
•
•

Too expensive and time consuming
Lack of tools or expertise to do it in house
Don’t know how to get started or evaluate impact

Speak Up 2018: Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Survey

Why this, why now?
✓ Project Tomorrow has been evaluating mobile learning projects since 2007

• For school districts, companies and nonprofits and foundations
• We understand how to evaluate an emerging technology
• We have 11 years of expertise creating data collection tools for these
evaluations
• We understand how to analyze both quantitative and qualitative data
• And we know how to articulate impact so that it makes sense to school
board members, parents, and your K-12 community
✓ And we think every school and district should benefit from our expertise

Speak Up 2018: Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Survey

Why this, why now?

Speak Up 2018: Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Survey

How does it work?
▪ Collect feedback from your students and teachers in your mobile learning
programs such as 1:1 assigned device programs or programs where carts of
devices can be scheduled
▪ 15 question online survey in the fall and then again in the spring – to collect
comparative data
Mobile Learning Impact Survey
Fall
“Pre-survey”

Mobile Learning Impact Survey
Spring
“Post survey”

Speak Up 2018: Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Survey

How does it work?
▪ Survey question themes:
✓ Use of the devices and apps – what tasks, what apps
✓ Frequency of usage – in different subject areas

✓ Use of the devices outside of school
✓ Teachers’ concerns about the use of mobile devices in their class
✓ Teachers’ comfort or lack of comfort implementing various mobile
learning strategies
✓ Benefits and impacts of mobile learning – positive and negative
✓ Recommendations for improved usage

Speak Up 2018: Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Survey

How does it work?
▪ Mobile Learning Impact Analysis Toolkit – available in January, updated in May
▪ How to interpret your data to inform other key stakeholders

Speak Up 2018: Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Survey

How does it work?
▪ Mobile Learning Impact Analysis Toolkit – available in January, updated in May
▪ How to interpret your data to inform other key stakeholders
Example:
▪ 40% of Gr 6-8 students with an assigned Chromebook said in November that they
thought having a mobile device to use in class would make them a better student

• In May, 75% of the same students said that having the Chromebook this school year
helped them become a better student because they were able to collaborate more
with classmates, they could email their teacher with questions, and they were more
likely to do all of their homework using the school-provided Chromebook.

Speak Up 2018: Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Survey

How does it work?
▪ Mobile Learning Impact Analysis Toolkit – available in January, updated in May’
▪ How to interpret your data to inform other key stakeholders

Headline in the district
newsletter:
40% of Gr 6-8 students with an assigned
Chromebook said in November that they

Example:
▪

thought having a mobile device to use in class would make them a better student
•

“Our
students’
learning
In May, 75% of the same students said that having the Chromebook this school year
experience
is positively
changed
helped them become
a better student
because they were
able to collaborate more
with classmates, they could email their teacher with questions, and they were more
due to our district investment in
likely to do all of their homework using the school-provided Chromebook.
Chromebooks”

Speak Up 2018: Teacher Professional Learning Snapshot Survey

Leveraging Teachers’ Preferences for High Impact Learning
▪ Short, quick Speak Up surveys for teachers
▪ Focused exclusively on questions about teachers’ professional learning needs
▪ Answers this big question: What professional development do our teachers need to
use digital tools, content and resources more effectively within instruction?
▪ Based upon real world understanding of teacher professional learning and the state of
digital tool usage within instruction
▪ 100% free service for all schools and districts

Speak Up 2018: Teacher Professional Learning Snapshot Survey
Why this, why now?

✓ Growth in digital tool, content and resource availability and use in the classroom
•
•
•

Teacher use of digital games in the classroom has grown 148% since 2013
70% of teachers say they are using online videos monthly in their classroom now
51% of teachers say they are customizing digital content to meet classroom needs

✓ But increased usage ≠ teacher effectiveness using those tools or implementing new
learning strategies or models
•

Only ¼ of teachers say they are very comfortable integrating technology within
learning or using those tools to personalize learning for each student

✓ Teachers want more professional learning – but not the “one size fits none” mode of
learning; District leaders want teachers to take a more active role in their own PD

✓ Districts struggle with understanding what their teachers really need or want

Speak Up 2018: Teacher Professional Learning Snapshot Survey

Why this, why now?
✓ Project Tomorrow has been studying and facilitating teacher professional development
since 2001
• We understand the relationship between teacher effectiveness and effective
professional learning
• Our Speak Up surveys have collected feedback from teachers about their
preferences for professional learning since 2004
• We understand how to analyze both quantitative and qualitative data
• And we know how to articulate teachers’ needs so that district teams can
create high impact professional learning experiences for their teachers
✓ And we think every school and district should benefit from our expertise

Speak Up 2018: Teacher Professional Learning Snapshot Survey

Why this, why now?

Speak Up 2018: Teacher Professional Learning Snapshot Survey

How does it work?
▪ Collect feedback from teachers using our 15 question online survey
▪ Survey question themes:
✓ Wish list for PD on digital tools or strategies
✓ Format preferences including questions about online or blended
formats
✓ Characteristics of high impact professional learning
✓ Self-directed professional learning experiences
✓ Self-assessment on proficiency
✓ Impact of professional learning on classroom practices
✓ Recommendations for more effective PD

Speak Up 2018: Teacher Professional Learning Snapshot Survey

How does it work?
▪ Professional Learning Analysis Toolkit – available in January
▪ How to interpret your data to create a PD plan for your teachers

Speak Up 2018: Teacher Professional Learning Snapshot Survey

How does it work?
▪ Professional Learning Analysis Toolkit – available in January
▪ How to interpret your data to create a PD plan for your teachers
Example:
▪ Teachers in your district say that they need more training about how to teach
digital citizenship and Internet safety to their students.
▪ 66% of your teachers say they like learning experiences that are characterized
as self-directed, independent learning.
▪ A majority of those teachers (51%) have taken an online class through a local
college or university and say that it was a positive experience. And what they
liked best was the ability to fit the class into their busy schedule and to be
able to self-remediate by reviewing the materials as often as they needed.

Speak Up 2018: Teacher Professional Learning Snapshot Survey

How does it work?
▪ Professional Learning Analysis Toolkit – available in January
▪ How to interpret your data to inform your PD plan for your teachers
Example:

Potential action item for your
PD plan:

▪ Teachers in your district say that they need more training about how to teach
digital citizenship and Internet safety to their students.
“Partner
with
local college
to provide
▪ 66% of your teachers
say they
likealearning
experiences
that are characterized
digital citizenship
as self-directed, independent
learning.training through an
online
class
for our
and share
▪ A majority of those
teachers
(51%)
haveteachers
taken an online
class through a local
ourthat
teachers
thisexperience.
plan is
college or universitywith
and say
it was athat
positive
And what they
liked best was the abilitybased
to fit the
class
intoinput
their busy
upon
their
and schedule and to be
able to self-remediate by reviewing
the materials as often as they needed.
preferences”

Today’s discussion topics
▪ Introducing Project Tomorrow
▪ About the Speak Up Research Project

▪ What’s new for 2018? New question themes & the new Speak Up
Snapshots!
▪ Easy step by step process – what you need to know for your Speak
Up participation in 2018
▪ Your questions, comments, thoughts

Invitation for your district to participate in Speak Up 2018
✓ Use our online surveys
✓ Resources to support outreach
✓ Easy and efficient way to collect
feedback from your stakeholders
✓ All data back to you
✓ Use data to inform, engage, plan,
✓ Make better decisions

Surveys open Oct 15 – Jan 31
Learn more www.tomorrow.org/speakup
100% free service to all schools and districts – including reports with comparison data

Invitation for your district to participate in Speak Up 2018
5 Questions to get started:
1. Who? Select your audiences
2. What? Select your survey format
3. When? Pick your time frame
4. How many? Set your participation goals
5. Why? Identify how you will use the data and
communications with your stakeholders

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
Audience options: Which stakeholder groups do you want to poll?
✓ K-12 students – age
appropriate, reading level
appropriate, group
versions for K-5
✓ Teachers
✓ Librarians and Media
Specialists

✓ Parents – in English and
Spanish + group format

✓ School Site
Administrators
✓ District Administrators

✓ Technology Leaders
✓ Community Members –
in group format also

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
Survey format options:

o Use the national surveys for any of the audiences
o NEW! Use our Mobile Learning Impact Snapshot Surveys
•
•
•

Focused surveys for students and teachers
Evaluation approach – collect “pre and post” data in fall and
spring
Toolkit to help you analyze and articulate your findings

o NEW! Use our Teacher Professional Learning Snapshot
•
•
•

Focused survey for teachers
Find out what your teachers need and want
Toolkit to help you develop a PL plan that works

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
What is your time period for the data collection process?
o Surveys are open today through January 31
o Some districts select a more focused timeframe (“Speak Up” day,
week, two weeks)

o Want your data by early January? Participate prior to your winter
break in December
o Mobile Learning Snapshot? Use in fall and spring

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
Establish goals for participation
Sample goals:

o Students:

50% as a target goal (by school or for district)

o Teachers:

50%

o Parents:

25%

o Administrators:

25%

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
Identify now how you are going
to use the data in the spring

Communicate goals to community

Teacher
Professional
Development

Community
Engagement

Evaluating
Outcomes

Decisionmaking

Funding
Development

About the Speak Up Project (www.tomorrow.org/speakup)
Support provided by Project Tomorrow:
* General
link to
Speak Up
or
customized
landing
pages for
your
district

Project Tomorrow Support – promotion and outreach to your stakeholders

Project Tomorrow Support – understanding importance of privacy

Project Tomorrow Support – data reports to inform your initiatives and efforts
* School and district
data reports:
Preliminary – Nov 30

Early access – Jan 11
Regular access – Feb 8

Project Tomorrow Support – data analysis and communications

* National
reports
+
Templates to
create your
own
presentations,
infographics
and reports

More resources available at www.tomorrow.org
National Speak Up reports and infographics

Targeted and thematic reports
Digital learning trends
Community engagement
Mobile learning
Games in the classroom
Blended learning outcomes
Presentations, podcasts and webinars

Services: consulting, workshops, evaluation and efficacy studies
✓ We have expertise in the evaluation of mobile implementations, new
classroom models and digital content usage
Read our blog: http://blog.tomorrow.org/

Your questions,

comments,
thoughts
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